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Argument Took Place at 

Osgoode Hall This 
Morning.

ofConciliatory Attitude 
Men Shown in 

Negotiations

r-Round-Up Made on Dun- 
das Street is Most 

Remarkable. mm I si

[By Special Wire to The Courier]
TORONTO, Ont., Feb. 20—Alleg

ing that his two daughters were pun
ished, imprisoned, improperly fed and 
perm' nently injured and disfigured at 
the Mohawk Institution or School, 
near Brantford, George W. Miller is 
suing Superintendent Major Nelles 
A. Ashton for $5,000 damages and he 
also seeks at Osgoode Hall an order 
to change the place of trial from 
Brantford to Simcoe.

Miller, who lives on the Reserve 
says that Major Ashton has a large 
family connection and that he is re
lated to prominent and well connected 
families in Brantford. Under these 
Circumstances, according to Miller, 
at Indian coulcfnot get a fair trial in 
Brant County.

Miller, alleges that Ruth and Hazel 
Millier were assaulted and punished 
in August last by having their hair cut 
off, thus sustaining injury and disfig
urement. In the same month, Miller 
says, Ruth was imprisoned iti a dun
geon and served with bread and wat
er for three days, and Hazel was con
fined to a room on simple diet. He 
charges, too, that Ruth was cruelly 
whipped on the bare back, 
complains of stale food, separated 
milk, wormy oatmeal and spoiled 
meat.

Miller says Major Ashton did these 
things personally or instructed others

The Defence.
In his statement of defence, Major 

Ashton denies the assault, but says 
that the defendants attempted to es
cape more than once, besides commit
ting other acts against the regula
tions. If any punishment was meted 
out, it was in pursuance of the regu
lations to prevent 'escape and for their 
own good. The food was of good qual
ity and the same as that suplied to 
the other pupils. The children were 
not injured and their health was good.

[By Speclll Wire to The Courier]

TORONTO, Feb. 20.—Gladys 
Meredith’s actions against Chief 
of Police Slemin and Dr. Ashton 
of Brantford will go to trial in 
that city at the assizes beginning 
on March 31st. The claims 
against two police constables will 
not be tried out until security for 
costs are given. Before Master-in- 
Chambers Cameron, at Osgoode 

l Hall to-day, counsel for defend
ants asked that vende be changed 
from Simcoe to Brantford.

“We brought action in Brant 
County,” said J. M. Godfrey, “and 
they said that feeling was so 
strong they could not get a fair 
trial in Brantford. Then the 
venue was changed to Norfolk, 
and in the town of Simcoe my cli
ent was given $1500 damages. 
Now Norfolk having gone 
against them, they want to go 
back to Brantford.”

“The only feeling in Brantford 
now,” remarked the defendants’ 
lawyer, “is one of indifference.”

“Ï think that the venue should 
be changed to Brantford,” said 
the Master. “The witnesses are 
there, and the preponderance of 
convenience rests with Brant
ford.”

Mr. Godfrey strenuously op
posed ,the suggestion that Miss 
Meredith should be compelled to 
increase the security for costs de
posited with the court. “The se
curity should not be increased,” 
urged Mr. Godfrey. “My client 
cannot put up more money, and it 
must not be forgotten that she 
did obtain judgment and damages. 
The Court of Appeal merely de
cided that the actions should not 
have been joined.”

“We could tax our costs at 
$600,” argued the defendants’ 
counsel, “and if we abandoned the 
actions you wouldn’t get costs at 
all.”

The walk-out of the coremakers at 
the Massey-Harris Works developed 
into a walk-in this morning. The men 
went back. They reached some sort 
of a compromise yesterday, not one 
that could he considered a satisfac
tory one from their standpoint, bat 
nevertheless one in which a concili
atory attitude by the strikers was 
the dominant feature. This is borne 
out by the admission of the firm and 
representatives that the coremakers 
returned to work to-day with a re
duction in their piece work of 15 to 
20 per cent. In going back to work 
under these conditions the men ask
ed that a practical representative of 
the firm with one of their own men 
go over the piece work in the core 
room with consideration of the new 
schedule of pay therefor, and if these 
men found an adjustment necessary 
it should be tunic. fn men returned 
on the stipulation, and promise that 
this would be done immediately.

When asked to-day if the trouble 
was over, Mr. Franklin Grobb, gen
eral manager, refused to commit 
himself.

Bicycles of every size and descrip
tion, old and new, well and ill-assort- 

scattered about the official 
this
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morning, when Magistrate Livingston 
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took his seal.
accessories had been found upon the 
premises of Mark Smick who lives at 
175 Dun das street, and he along with 
Harry Braddick were charged with 
theft. Braddick rents a room from 
Smick, and although no bikes were 
found tin the room, there were many 
on the landing outside of his room in 
which a vice had been fixed and var
ious small accessories had been found.
The two men admitted doing a bus
iness in these machines and also stat- 

that the trade was carried on 
qilite honestly. They, being machin
ists bought old bicycles and parts 
and renovating them, they were tak
en to the market, -in some instances, 
and in others to private buyers and 
sold. From the brand new appear
ance of some mounts they did not ap
pear to need a great deal of work to 
make them as good as they ever were.
Alterations to the mounts had been 
carried out in an expert manner. The 
identification numbers 
scraped and filled with lead and then
enamelled over and parts of bicycles , , - . ,
substituted until a machine was ai- B-U Before Maryland- Legislature
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The new battle over home rule for Ireland—main feature of a session programme which it is predicted will bi
ll istory making and filled with danger tines—began promptly with the reopening of parliament by King George. Waiter 
Long, formerly Unionist Chief Secretary for Ireland, fired tile first gun. which be loaded with a challenge to Premier 
Asquith to submit the question to a vote of tile people.

The uncompromising tenor of the Unionist position was shown in Long’s declaration that if the government sought 
to put its home rule hill into effect it would succeed only by tile use of bullets and bayonets. He declared the empire to 
day is facing the peril of civil war.'

He flung iuto tile faces of the Cabinet Ministers 1 lie charge that their recent course iu South Africa was pusil 
lanimoiis and the taunt that they dared not risk confli t with the government there.

Long's bitter attack created a sensation, and aroused enthusiastic approval on the part of the Unionist members.
Premier Asquith in bis reply promised that the government would take the initiative in putting forward sugges

tions for a settlement by agreement of the Irish difficulty __________________________________________ _
Bar High Heals and
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DUBLIN B A CIIV 
OF SLUMS SAYS

Uniorihi Majority Is 
Reduced In Bye-election

o-nEE lur-.- 'y. 
be supplied with different wheels, seat, 
handlebars and tires, thus identifica
tion was almost, impossible.

The first witness J. Gillian, said 
he was a grocer at 12 King St.. He 
bought a wheel from C. J. Mitchell, 
a bicycle dealer on Dec. 16th. for $4;, 
and it was stolen from the shop three 
days later. Since then he had seen 
no trace of the machine. He recog
nized a frame in the court as his, al
though the number had been filled in 
and other alterations made. C. J. 
Mitchell corroborated, and said he 
had no doubt that the bike produced 
was the one he had' sold in December 
to Gilhan. Other machines found up
on the premises tallied descriptions 
of missing bikes which had been given 
to the police by two young fellows 
named O'Brien and McMinnes. Re
plying to this Braddick said he had 
bought the wheel mentioned from a 
youth for $4 ■ 50, and owing to its ne .v 
condition he wanted to return -it to 
the police as he had some doubt about 
its origin. Smick, however, retained 
the wheel and said he could soon 
make it look different, 
bought a great deal of bicycle junl> 
from a blacksmith next to Montgom
ery’s store.

The Magistrate could not under
stand why these two men should try 
to change a new bicycle to an old 
one when it would sell much better 
as 'it was. Braddick went on to say 
he had been in 'this city for two years 
and had worked at the Malleable Iron 
works, but had not worked for 
time.

A curious state of affairs was then 
revealed which showed that had these 
men not had a quarrel, their profit
able business might never have 
to public knowledge. Braddick, at 
the time when he had bought several 
items for his business, had' applied 
lor city aid and asked for coal. These 
he did not get, but Smick had been 
successful in obtaining coal.

ANNAPOLIS, Me., Feb. 19—A bill 
was introduced in the State Legisla
ture here yesterday by Representative 
Andrew- W. Snow-den-, which, if car
ried, vrill prohibit the wearing by 
women and girls of high heeled shoes 
and slit skirts, and also the dancing 
of the turkey trot, the bunny hug, the 
tango and similar creations.

The bill prescribes that money col
lected from fines for violations of its 
provisions shall be used to educate 
“girls how to dress decently.”

Radical had 6,713, a Unionist major
ity of 2,331. The. electorate number
ed 18,268.

At the general election in 1910 the 
Unionist majority with an electorate 
of 16,366 was 2, 556.

As admitted by all parties Home

[By Special Wire to The Courier]

MONTREAL, Feb. 20—A special 
sable to The Montreal Herald-Tele
graph says:

The result of the South Bucking
hamshire bye-election declared this 
afternoon showes ji reduction of 225 
in the former Unionist majority at 
the general election of 19X1. W. J;. 
Dupee, the successful Unionist got 
9,044 votes whilst Tonman Masley,

Some Conditions Found Which 
Were Unprintable—One 

Room Houses. Rule was the paramount issue and the 
deduction is regaled as significant 
of growing distaste of the moderate 
Unionist for the policy of Sit Ed
ward Carson.

[By Special Wire to The Courier J
NEW YORK, Feb. 20.—A London 

cable to The Tribune says:
The report on the recent inquiry 

into the housing conditions of Dub
lin issued last night is sensational in 
character. Unprintable details are 
given of horrible and degraded con
ditions of life in many tenements 
and they are supplemented by pic
tures of some of the wretched homes 
of the poor in Dublin. Serious char
ges arc made against members of the 
corporation who are owners of slum 
property, and also against Sir. Char
les ’Cameron, chief medical officer of 
health for the city. It is stated that 
14,000 new buildings arc required at 
a cost of $17,500,000. Of 25,822 famil
ies living in tçnements, 20,108 live in 
one room. Among 12,000 families, 
the average number of occupants per 
room is six.

The filth met with is indescribable, 
and the conditions disclosed arc 
manifestly responsible for much im
morality. Children scarcely realize 
the meaning of the word home and 
acquire a precocious knowledge of 
evil from early childhood.

Guelph P. M. Orders 
Spanking For BoysA MAN WITH ONE $50 NOTE

-TORONTO MAN WRITES-

WOULD STARVE IN MEXICO
Parents Consent and Stalwart Po

licemen are to Apply the Hand.

Names of Those Who Will 
Prepare the Schedules 

of the New Act.

GUELPH, Feb 20— Taht Police
Magistrate Watt t- a believer in the 
deterring effect of corporal punish
ment was evidenced yesterday, when 
he decided that two hoys should be 
thus punished for stealing several 
small articles. With the parents’ con- 

were given a good.

The Master ruled that the se
curity should not be increased. 
The plaintiff had a good case, and 
if it had been properly launched, 
in all probability the Appeal 
Court would not have interfered. 
As to cost on the days mentioned, 

A couple of weeks ago Magistrate Dr. Ashton was given costs in 
Watt sentenced a wife-beater to ten any event, but as to Slemin, Miss 
days in j alii and five lashes of the cat- 
o-nine-tails.

He ha 1
OTTAWA, Feb. 20—The com

mittee which is to prepare the sched
ules of the Redistribution Bill was 
appointed in the House of Commons 
yesterday on the motion of Right 
Hon. R. L. Borden, It is to consist o 
Hon. Messrs. Pelletier, Reid and 
Rogers and Messrs Bennett (Cai- 
gary), Beland, (Beauce), Buchanan, 
(Medicine Hat), Pardee (W. Lamb- 
ton), Rhodes (Cumberland, N.S.). 
and Macdonald (Pietou, N.S.). .

Mr. Borden adhered to the vie,\ 
that a committee of seven members 
would be preferable to one of nine. 
However, he had no objection to '.he 
adoption of the latter number.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier agreed that a 
small- committee would carry out its 
task better than a large one. 
thought that with nine members, 
eight would represent the various 
groups of provinces and the ninth 
could “act as umpire.”

Everything Crippled—The Banks Can Refuse to 
Pay Deposits arid Yet Not Go Into Liquid
ation—What Warfare Means.

sent the boys 
sound spanking by two policeman.

Meredith would have costs in the
[Bjr Special Wire to The Courier]

TORONTO, Feb. 20.—How dis
turbed are the finances of Mexico is 
related in the Monetary Times in a 
letter received in Toronto this week 
by a gentleman whose son is in busi
ness in the troubleous republic. The 
Mexican government he says, is on 
its last financial legs, and is printing 
bills by the bale to meet the demands 
for currency. Metallic currency can
not be had anywhere for any consid
eration as there is none in the coun
try. According to the writer of this 
letter, who obtained his information 
from a high authority the scarcity of 
the currency in Mexico is due to the 
exportation to the United States of 
coiti and paper money in millions of 
value with the object of crippling the 
present administration in Mexico.
“They have done that.” says the 
writer, “but have played the dickens 
with the few who are still trying ro 
hold their business together and do 
some business.’

“Taxes have been raised on a 1 
things to a prohibitive point.” he 
continues, “and with this they can
not hope to cover by more than half 
the daily cost of maintaining the 
army which they have to pay every 
day to hold its confidence: The banks 
have been given (what the govern
ment calls) a holiday from the mid
dle of last December up to the 3 ; st 
of March. That means that the banks 
cannot be compelled to meet any ob
ligation unless they see fit to do so. 
but can push collections as in other ectcd in 1871.

tics. The banks will pay only from 
$50 (pesos) to 200 per week against 
any deposit, and it is impossible to 
obtain money from them, and they 
have the privilege of stopping this 
any minute and still not go into liqui
dation.

A person with a five dollar bill 
would starve to death, unless he ate 
up the full value of the bill 
willing to leave the change with the 
waiter. A man with a fifty dollar bill 
is stone broke.”

This particular writer expresses 
strong abjection to the waiting poli *y 
of President Wilson. He says: 
see and hear first-hand things whuh 
should .give Wilson such, a nightmare 
that he would never -be able to sleep 
again. I cannot understand why the. 
foreign powers are content to let the 
United States follow this policy while 
those powers stand by idly and watch 
the destruction of their properties 
and the loss of lives. If the people in 
the United Stataes knew of one hah 
transpiring down here, they would 
demand intervention for pity's sake 
alone.

cause.
The Meredith case excited a 

good deal of interest some time 
ago. The girl charged the Chief, 
Doctor and policemen with false 
arrest, assault, etc. The defend-

SEVEN KILLED AT GLASGOW.
GLASGOW, Scotland. Feb. 20 — 

Seven workmen were killed, a large 
number injured and many buildings 
destroyed to-day at Ardcr. Ayrshire, 
by an -explosion ait the Nobel Gun
powder works.

some

(Continued on Page 4)come

or wasASK APPOINTMENT War Office Condemned
In Damage Suit Case

He

OF A COMMISSIONSmick

(Continued on page four ? "1To Investigate Unemploy
ment Throughout the 

Dominion.

brought a suit for libel alleged to be 
contained in a letter written and pub
lished by Sir Edward Ward, safyi ig 
that Major Adam had had to retire 
from the army in consequence of 
adverse reports.

Major Adam contended that the 
letter suggested he had been guilty f 
dishonorable conduct and incompet
ence.

The letter was written in conse
quence of an attack made by Major 
Adam while he was a member of the 
Mouse of Commons on the late Ge i- 
cral Scobel. who had made the ad
verse reports.

Colonel Seeh'. Secretary of State, 
for War: Sir John French and Sir 
Reginald Braid were among the wit
nesses called in the case.

The Secretary for War refused to 
produce the alleged defamatory re
ports in court on the ground that 
they were against the public interest.

Must Pay $10,000—Sys
tem of Confidential Re
ports Scored by Judge.

Temperance Hotel Will 
Is Too Vague and Fails [By Special Wire to The Courier]

WINNIPEG, Feb. 20—At a meet
ing of the Trades and Labor Gounod 
a deputation was appointed to wait 
on the City Council next Monday ev
ening to request that body to offici
ally suggest to the Dominion govern
ment the desirability of appointing j 
Dominion commission on the ques
tion of unemployment throughout the 
country. Addresses were delivered 
by J. W. Bruce of Toronto, organi
zer of Plumbers and F. W. Bush of 
Toronto, international vice-president 
of the Garment Workers. The last 
named urged a stronger demand 
among labor men for the union label 
on clothing and other goods pur
chased by them.

i LONDON, Feb. 20.—The British 
War Office system of confidential re
ports on which officers of the army 
may be condemned and sentenced to 
professional ruin without being heard 
in their own defence, was severely 
censured by the Judge of the King's 
Bench1* Court yesterday, 
awarded Major XV. Augustus Adam, 
formerly of the Royal Irish Lancers 
the sum of $10.000 damages against 
Sir Edward Ward in his capacity as 
Permanent Secretary of the War Of
fice .

_ Michael Patrick Doyle, of Puslinch 
Towns-hip, who died on August 21. 
IQ 12.

He left $r.ooo to accumulate in in
vestment till a temperance hotel 
might be established in Guelph, when 
payments were to be made from the 
accumulated sum under the aproval 
of the Bishop of Hamilton.

His lordship says such a hotel as 
the testator had in mind may never 
be established in Guelph, and even 
if it should be. the approval made a 
prequisite to .payment may not be 
given.

The bequest is too vague and indef
inite to be suported and fails.

Justice Latchford So Con
strues Will of Late Mich
ael Doyle, of Puslinch.

VICTORIA IS CLOSED.
NEW YORK. Feb. 20—The Vie-

TORONTO, Feb. 20—-ft seems to 
me that the promotion of temper
ance is more truly a charitable public 
purpose than many whfich have been 
so considered by the courts, such as 
teaching shooting, encouraging good 
domestic servants, preventing cruelty 
to animals or promoting vegetarian
ism. so remarked Justice Latchford 
in construing the will of the lat.1

A jury

toria Hotel at Broadway and Twen
ty-Seventh street, popular for many 
years as headquarters of Canadians 
visiting New York, and more recent
ly of labor leaders, is to make wax 
for a 24-storey office and loft build
ing • to cost $3,000.000. The hotel will 
lie closed next Thursday. It was er-

Major Adam, who distinguishe J 
himself at the siege of Ladysmith, 
South Africa, and was at one time 
employed on special service in Japan.
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Almas,
uctioneer. THE GREAT EROL

Novelty Protean Artist

VAN & CLOVETTE
Singing and TalkSale

:: WRIGHT & WEAVER X
U Singing. Talking and Dancing j '

U HAYES & HATTON j;
■ ■ Novelty Singing Act

U FOUR REELS OF THE LAT- U 
U EST MOTION PICTURES “

■e.
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by public 
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ADMISSION:
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APOLLO
Brantford's Popular Photo-Play 

Theatre.
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REMEMBER!
We have secured the exclusive 

rights of the 
FAMOUS WARNER 

FEATURES
To be run as Specials along 

with our popular Mutual Pro
gram.
3—SHOWS WEEKLY—3

Changing Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday

A BIG FEATURE EVERY 
CHANGE
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Picture Sale !26th, at 
.30 in the 
being a Another of our popular PICTURE 

SALES will 
February 19th, and lasting till March

commence Thursday,

1st.irietor.
& Son, 

ictioneer-:.
Great reductions! Real bargains 

for picture lovers.

Pickels’ Book Stores
72 Colborne St. 72 Market St.

Phone 1878 Phone 909:ick
N

Itore,

made 
:rs and

da»

feville was 
fee at her

The Cosiest and Most Modern 
Theatre in Western Ontario.

5—Big Acts—5

Week-End Program
FRANKLIN &

FRANKLIN
Singing and Talking

NETTIE GORDON
Novelty Shooting

THE IRWINS
Comedy Entertainers

HYLAND, GRANT
& HYLAND

Singing, Dancing and Musical
JAN HOHENADT’S 

CIRCUS
Feature Animal Act—A Real 

Novelty Sensation

PHOTO PLAYS
2 Shows Daily, Saturday Included 
Matinee 2.30 p.m., All Seats 10c. 
Evening 8 p.m. 10c. 20c. and 25c. 

Boxes 35c.

After the Theatre Visit
the

Royal Cafe
Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-claas service. Prices 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.m. 
to 2 a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m.
CHAS. & JAMES WONG
15 Quee.. St. Managers

Bell Telephone 1858.
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THE EMPIRE
“A MAN IN THE WORLD 

OF MEN”
A 2-reel drama that grips, feat

uring Edwin August.
“NERO

Or the Burning of Rome"
A great spectacular picture.

“RETRIBUTION”
A drama, featuring Wallace 
Reid and Dorothy Davenport.

“MIKE AND JAKE GO 
FISHING”

A Convulsing Comedy.
"BALLYBUNION RAIL

ROAD"
A Quaint Railroad in Ireland.

Afternoon 5c Evening 10c
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